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A Usability Study

OBJECTIVES
This study aims to assess the functionality, usability, and user experience aspects of the most recent version of PRIMS 

from the perspectives of PwP. Usage issues identified in this study will guide designers in creating a more effective 

commercial product. Using multiple methods such as interviews and field notes, along with SUS surveys, we will 

evaluate the user experience of the PRIMS system.

INTRODUCTION
The fastest growing neurological disorder globally is Parkinson’s Disease (PD) 1. PD is a progressive neurodegenerative 

disease that affects ten million people worldwide 2. The incidence and prevalence of PD is rising sharply in countries 

with aging populations, and in the last two decades the burden of PD has more than doubled with estimations 

predicting 1,238,000 cases in North America by 2023 3, 4. The disease affects the basal nuclei in the central nervous 

system causing the progressive deterioration of dopaminergic neurons. The loss of these neurons causes motor and 

non-motor dysfunctions 5. Motor system deficits result in symptoms such as tremor, rigidity, bradykinesia, and postural 

instability 6. Other symptoms include cognitive problems, gastrointestinal upset, and urinary control issues 7. As a result 

of these mal effects, PD is linked to morbidity, high economic burden, and decreased quality of life for patients and 

caregivers. Neurologists are struggling to manage the increasing prevalence of PD leading to clinician burnout 9 and 

lengthy appointment wait times for patients 10. 

PD is typically treated with Leva-Dopa: an oral pill taken to increase dopamine levels, and other dopaminergic 

agonists. However, as the disease progresses, the effects of the drug wane. This requires medication dosage 

adjustments in order to properly manage symptoms throughout the day 14. Some physicians ask their patients to 

keep diaries where they note the time of day and a description of their symptoms. However, adherence to this 

method is typically poor and does not provide meaningful information 15. Therefore, remote monitoring systems 

capable of providing more detailed and accurate information on a patient’s condition on a regular basis are a 

valuable tool for both clinicians and patients to manage their medication. It has also been shown that a modified 

version of the MDS-UPDRS motor examination (excluding the test of rigidity and postural stability), can successfully be 

administered remotely 16. 
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Figure 1: Current setup of PRIMS.

RESULTS

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Recruitment

Participants were recruited from a user sign up online data base owned by PragmaClin Research Inc. The study was 

also advertised by Parkinson’s Society of Newfoundland and Labrador on their weekly newsletter. Interested 

participants who contacted us were given a questionnaire which determined their eligibility for the study. The 

inclusion criteria for study participation included the following: (1) diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease, and (2) not 

diagnosed with dementia or any other comorbidities that would increase the risk of study participation (e.g., 

osteoporosis). Participants were recruited on a first come first serve basis. 

The PRIMS System
The Parkinson’s Remote Interactive Monitoring System (PRIMS) developed by PragmaClin Research Inc. was 

designed on the premise that it will be an easy-to-use digital system which can accurately quantify motor and non-

motor symptoms of Parkinson’s Disease remotely. PRIMS can engage with patients in real-time and provide 

immediate, individualized results on a patient dashboard. The system can also be used by clinicians to oversee a 

patient’s data. Patient users complete a questionnaire that is based on the Movement Disorder Society revision of 

the Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (MDS-UPDRS) (Figure 2). After users complete the 4 sections of the scale, 

the participant’s responses will be analyzed on a rating scale from 0 to 4 (0 = Normal, 1 = Slight, 2 = Mild, 3 = 

Moderate, 4 = Severe). The set-up of the cameras and laptop system is shown in Figure 1. 

Equipment 
The PRIMS system was run on a Dell G15 laptop computer and Intel RealSense D435 (small) and D455 (large) depth 

cameras were used. Participants sat on a contemporary task mid-back-office chair with wheels for the entire 

questionnaire and had the option of using a Kensington Pro-Fit Wireless computer mouse. Interviews were recorded 

using a HYPERX SoloCast Standalone Microphone. Audacity was used as an audio recording and processing 

software. The computer assisted qualitative coding software, Delve, was used for thematic analysis. All audio files 

were transcribed into Microsoft word before behind uploaded to Delve. Qualtrics XM was used to administer the SUS 

survey and the virtual consent form.

Usability Testing Protocol and Procedure
Data was recorded in the forms of field notes, a short qualitative interview, and a system usability score (SUS) survey 

which will all be used to identify a set of usability issues. 

Table1: Mean motor examination and entire PRIMS questionnaire time for all participants.

Table 3: All sections of the motor examination described.

Fig: 2.1

Thematic analysis of the observer’s notes revealed 6 central themes 

associated with the usability and functionality of the PRIMS system. 

These are: 

(1) Automated voice prompts are confusing 
(2) The small camera is problematic
(3) The motor test is particular on positioning
(4) The system poses mobility challenges
(5) Navigating the system is difficult
(6) The motor test is glitchy. 

Participant Section Time (mins)

P1
ME 58.82

PRIMS 80.72

P2
ME 96.43

PRIMS 112.18

P3
ME 48.87

PRIMS 51.42

P4
ME 65.78

PRIMS 82.33

P5
ME 90.9

PRIMS 115.73

P6
ME 60.28

PRIMS 68.8

P7
ME 75.95

PRIMS 115.67

P8
ME 53.72

PRIMS 67.2

P9
ME 76.3

PRIMS 89.87

P11
ME 49.5

PRIMS 58.17

Mean
ME 67.66

PRIMS 84.21

Motor Test Skipped Tests
3.15 12
3.14 6
3.13 6
3.3 2
3.8 1

3.9e 1
3.10 1
3.1 0
3.2 0

3.4/3.5 0
3.6 0
3.7 0

3.9a-d 0
3.11 0
3.12 0

Table 2: Number of times each motor test was skipped, tests ranked from most to least number of skips.

Section Task Description
3 Hand and Body Measurements Baseline measurements to calibrate the system 

3.1 Speech System records user speaking a prompt on screen

3.2 Posture System records user’s standing posture
3.3 Postural Stability System records user performing a simple balance task

3.4/3.5 Gait / Freezing of Gait System records user walking back and forth in the cameraview

3.6 Arising from Chair System records user performing a sit to stand task

3.7a Toe Tapping - R Foot System records user tapping their right foot while sitting in a chair 

3.7b Toe Tapping - L Foot System records user tapping their left foot while sitting in a chair

3.8a Leg Agility - R Leg System records user stomping their right leg while sitting in a chair

3.8b Leg Agility - L Leg System records user stomping their left leg while stomping in a chair

3.9a-d Rest Tremor Amplitude - Full Body System records user while they sit in a chair and recite the months of the year backwards

3.9e Rest Tremor Amplitude - Lip / Jaw System records user’s face while they remain still

3.10 Facial Expression System records user’s face while they recite the alphabet

3.11a Finger Tapping - R Hand System records user while they tap their right  index finger to their thumb

3.11b Finger Tapping - L Hand System records user while they tap their left  index finger to their thumb

3.12a Hand Movements (Fist Open/Close) - R Hand System records user while they open and close their right hand

3.12b Hand Movements (Fist Open/Close) - L Hand System records user while they open and close their left hand

3.13a Kinetic Tremor of Hands (Finger to Nose) - R Hand System records suer while they perform finger to nose movements with their right hand

3.13b Kinetic Tremor of Hands (Finger to Nose) - L Hand System records suer while they perform finger to nose movements with their left hand

3.14a Postural Tremor of the Hands - R Hand System records user while they hold their right hand outstretched in front of them

3.14b Postural Tremor of the Hands - L Hand System records user while they hold their left hand outstretched in front of them

3.15a Pronation Supination Test - R Hand System records user perform hand rotations (repeated pronation and supination) with their right hand

3.15b Pronation Supination Test - L Hand System records user perform hand rotations (repeated pronation and supination) with their left hand

Thematic analysis of qualitative interview responses revealed 4 

central themes associated with the PRIMS system. 

These are: 

(1) Admiration
(2) System Sensitivity
(3) Video Instruction
(4) Written Instructions. 

Future directions involve redesigning the user experience so patients feel more comfortable and have better ease of use. We 

will modify the setup as well so it aligns more with patient desires for the program.


